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This is how 
ghosts are 

made.



...forced to
participate in endless 

sameness...
...until, well,
|'ve already 

told you what 
we become.

It's only our 
anchors that 

offer us hope a 
glimpse...

...of an 
different 

perspective.

Pinned down by
the world... 



Oh no.

O-Ophreilda?

These are 
things we do 

in secret.

So we can keep 
the pretences we 
value so much.

"despite our best 
e�orts, someone wi� 
at some point bring t� 

much of the outside 
world in here with them.

"it’s a reminder  
for us to not be  

complacent.

"it’s reality
paying a visit to 

the paradise we’ve 
built here...



don't think
we've isolated 

Ophreilda because 
we've given up on 

her.

Recovery
is sti� po�ible, 

but we n�d to make 
sure the i�ne� 
doesn't spread.

isolation is
a precautionary 

measure.

"is This isn't 
your fault.

"what I’m trying 
to te� you...

"it's inevitable that some of our 
fauna wi� become infected.



is that--?

You know I 
don't a�rove of 

those things!

Gum?

I mean,
you’ve b�n 

inseparable since 
you a�ived here 
with Ophreilda.

Ever
since--

After a�,
we work so hard 

to preserve the calm 
we value so much in 

this facility.

I know
what she means

to you.



Thank
you.

You
know I 

wi�.

Wi�
you ca� me
if anything
ha�ens?

Just...

Chewing is not
a substitute
for talking,
Pri�inda!



Damn!



I sent
you the

a�re�.

Where
the he� are
you, Pri�?

and by the way, 
you're dreaming 
if you think the 

chief is going to 
let this one 

slide.

I'm on
my way

now.

I know,
I'm so�y.

We've b�n 
trying to--



So�y
Chief, I-- back to 

your post, 
lieutenant.

Hrm.



The chief
is a�owed to

have a favourite, 
Eckhard.

No
signs of a 

stru�le, Chief. 
No obvious clues 
as to the cause

of death.

Not
so much

as a harsh
glance!

I mean,
they wouldn't 
have a job any 

more.

But Pri�?
She gets an 

easy ride.

Te� 
me.

Hmph.

I swear, if
that was anyone 

else, rocking onto 
the scene two 
hours late...

Unbelievable!



The d�r
was locked from

the inside. He s�ms 
to have pa�ed...

We�...
peacefu�y.



�.

Damn.

Oh.



CR�PER 
ALERT!

What 
the--?

Ophreilda?



I swear,
you're go�a
be the death

of me.

What
the he� 
are you
doing?

Wait!
Where's
Pri�?



Okay
people! You

know the
dri�.

?

Nobody
leaves without 
being tested.

What the he�
is wrong with
you? You know
the protocol
for handling

cr�pers!
Chief,

te� her!



She
had direct

exposure to
that thing.

She
n�ds 

testing, 
asap!

Where 
is she?

You're 
clear.



Pri�?
Where are 

you?

Come
on. You're 

up!



You're
up to get

tested.

You
l�king
for me?

Sure.AH.

Damn 
right, I 

am!

YOU HEAR 
ME?



We�, I
gue� that's
case closed,

right?

We don't 
know that yet, 

Eckhard. it's the
plant. iT’S 

obviously 
THE PLANT.

You wa�a 
bet against 

that?

it's
always the 

plant.

Are
you two 

done?

The murder. 
The cr�per 
obviously 

did it.What
do you
mean?

Take
a seat, 
please.



Her...?
She's b�n
exposed,

Chief!

What?
How is that even

po�ible!

She was 
pre�y much 
ki�ing that 

thing.

What can
I say, she's 

clean.

I want
an update on 

this daily.

 Erm.
Do you 

have any 
gum?

is that
underst�d?

She's 
clear.

Because
I want you both 
working on this 

investigation.



One day all of 
our deaths will 
be recorded.

They’ll be scanned 
and archived.

Nothing else 
will matter as 
much as how 
and why we 

died.



What
a day...

You
s�n my 
jacket?

A�w, 
no! Sh�!

Maybe that’s 
not such a 
bad thing.



N-no,
thanks. I'm
ca�ing it a

night.

You
know that

plant is due for 
the incinerator, 

right?

I'�
s� you

tomo�ow.

Guilty
or not.

U�.

You n�d a
ride to the

station?Disgusting.
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